
FIGHT AT JARAGUA.
_

ALINE OF BATTLE TWENTY MILES

IN LENGTH.

The American Arinv Achieves Groat Re-

eults In Its Throe Days March Toward

Sautiago Spaniards Trapped Rough
Riders ia Ambuscade.

Play a, Del Esto, Cuba, June 25.
There was a serious engagement
this morning near Juraga, five miles
from Santiago, which was occupied by
General Lawton's brigade.

Less than 1,000 American cavalrymen
and Rough Riders fought 2,000 Span-
iards In the thickets, driving them back
into the city.

The American loss Is twelve or thir-
teen dead and at least fifty wounded.
Including six officers.

Several of the wounded will die.
Twelve Spaniards were found dead

In the bush. Their loss doubtless is
greater.

The Spaniards had every advantage
In numbers and position.

Among the dead are Captain A. K.
Capron, Hamilton Fish, Jr., of New
ifrrk, Privates Tillman, Dawson,
Dougherty, W. T. Erwin of the Rough
Riders, and Privates Dlx, York, Be-
Jork, E. Kolbe, Berlin and Lemmock
and Corporal White, of the First and
Tenth oavalry.

' Washington, June 27.?Further par-
ticulars of the fierce and sanguinary
?truggle near the town of Jaragua,
about nine mllee east or Morro Castle,

which occurred on Friday morning,
have been received.

The victory was not gained without
the shedding of American blood and
one officer and twelve of the troops lie
under the ground on the field of bat-
tle. while about fifty others, including
\u25a0ix officers, are in the field hospital
suffering from wounds. Of these eight
or ten willprobably die. It Is believed
that the enemy's loss was at least fifty
dead, besides many wounded.

Practically two battles were fought
at the same time, one by the Rough
Riders, under Colonel Wood, on the
top of the plateau, and the other on the
hillsides several roiles away, by the
regulars, with whom was General
,Young.

Information was brought to the Am-
erican army headquarters on Thursday
by Cubans that forces of Spanish sol-
diers had assembled at the place where
the battle occurred to block the march
to Santiago.

Cubans Wert Tardy.
General Young went there to dis-

lodge them, the understanding being
that the Cubans under General Cas-
tillo would co-operate with him; but
the latter failed to appear until the
fight waa nearly finished. Then they

asked permission to chase the fleeing
Spaniards, but as the victory was al-
ready won, General Young refused to
allow them to take part In the bat-
tle.

General Young's plans contemplated
the movement of half of his command
along the trail at the base of the range
of hills leading back from the coast,
?o that he could attack the Spaniards
on the flank, while the Rong'u Riders
went off to follow the trail leading over
the hill to attack them in front. This
plan was carried out completely.

Their Terrible March.

The trail was so narrow that for the
greater part of the way the men had
to proceed single file. Prickly cactus
bushes lined both sides of the trail and
the underbrush was so thick that it
?was Impossible to see ten feet on either
Bide. Allthe conditions were favorable
for a murderous ambuscade, but the
troopers kept a close watch and made
as little noise as possible.

The first Intimation had by Colonel
Woods's command that there were
Spaniards In the vicinity was when
they reached a point three or four
miles back from the coast, when the
tow cuckoo calls of the Spanish sol-
diers were heard in the bush. It was
difficult to locate ths exact point from
which these sounds came. The men
were ordered to speak in whispers and
frequent halts were made. Finally a
place was reached about 8 o'clock
where the trail opened Into a space
covered with high grass on the right
hand side of the trail and the thickest
kind of bramble and underbrush on the
other.

The dead body of a Cuban was found
on the side of the road and at the same
time Captain Capron'a troops covered
the outpost the heads of several Span-
lards being seen In the bushes for a
moment.

At this time the sound of firing was
heard a mile or two to the right, ap-
parently coming from the hills beyond
the thicket. It was the regulars reply-
ing to the Spaniards, who had opened
fire on them from the thickets.

In addltjph to rapid fire rifles the
boom of Hotchklsß guns could be heard.
Hardly two minutes elapsed before
Mauser rifies commenced to crack In
the thicket and a hundred bullets whis-
tled over the heads of the Rough Rid-
ers, cutting the leaves from the trees
and sending chips flying from the fence
posts beside the men.

The Spaniards had opened and they
poured in a heavy fire which soon had
a most disastrous effect. The troops
otood their ground with the bullets
singing all around them.

Private Colby caught sight of the
Spaniards and fired the opening shot
at them.

Fish the First to Fall-
Sergeant Hamilton Fish was the first

man to fall. He was shot through the
heart and died Instantly.

Tlje Spaniards were not more than
300 yards off, but only occasional
glimpses of them could be seen. The
men continued to pour volley after vol-
ley Into the brush In the direction of
the aound of the Spanish shots, but
file latter became more frequent and
seemed to be getting nearer.

Colonel Wood walked along his lines,
displaying the utmost coolness. He or-
dered the troops to deploy into the
thicket and sent another detachment
Into the open Bpaco on the loft of the
trail.

Lieutenant Colonel Roosevelt led the
former through the brush, urging his
men on. The shots came thicker and
faster every moment and the air seem-
d filled with the singing and shriek-
ing sound of Mauser bullets, while the
Bbort pop of the Spanish rifles could be
distinguished from the reports of the
American weapons.

Sometimes the fire would soma la

volleys and aseln shots would follow
each c-tlicr in rapid succession for sev-
eral minutes.

KillidTwo Before He Died.
Captain Capron stood behind his

incr., revolver In hand, using It when-
ever a Spaniard exposed hiKielf. His
aim was sure and two of the enemy
were seen to fall under his Are. Just
as he was preparing to take another
shot end shouting orders to his men
at the same time, his revolver dropped
from his grasp and he fell to the
ground with a ball through his body.
Ills troop was badly disconcerted for
a moment, but with all the strength
lie could muster he cried: "Don't mind
mo, boys, go on and light."

He was carried from the Held as soon
as possible and lived only a few hours.
Lieu tenant Thomas or the same troop
received a wound through the leg soon
afterward and became delirious from
pain.

Knoeevelt'a Narrow Racape.

After ten or fifteen minutes of hot
work the firingfell off some, and Lieu-
tenant Colonel Roosevelt ordered his
men back from the thicket Into the
trail, narrowly escaping a bullet him-
self, which struck a tiee at one side
of his head. It was evident that the
Spaniards were falling back and chang-
ing their position, but the firing con-
tinued at Intervals. Then thg troops

tore to the front and Into more open

country than where the enemy's fire
was coming from.
It was Just before the change of po-

sition was made that Edward Marshall,
the correspondent of the New York
Journal and Advertiser, was danger-
ously wounded. He waa back of the
troops and a ball struck him In the
small of the back. The surgeons were
unable to tell whether or not he would
recover.

As soon as the position had been
changed the American troops poured
a more terrific fire than ever into the
Spaniards as they got them Into more
open country and could see them bet-
ter. It was not long before the enemy
gave way and ran down the steep hill
and up another hill to a blockhouse
with the evident purpose of making a
final stand there.

Colonel Wood was at the front di-
recting the movement and It waa here
that Major Brodle was shot. Colonel
Wood and Lieutenant Colonel Roose-
velt both le<i the troops In pursuit of
the fleeing Spaniards, and a hall of
bullets was poured into the block-
house.

By the time the American advance
got within six hundred' yards of the
blockhouse the Spaniards abandoned
It and scattered among the brush up

another hill in the direction of Santia-
go, and the battle was at an end.

During all this time Just as hot a
fight had been In progress at General
Young's station. The baittle began in
much the same manner as the other
one, and when the machine guns op-
ened Are the Spaniards sent volleys at
the gunners from the brush on the op-
posite hill side.

Charged Up the Hillside.
The troops of cavalry charged up the

hill and the other troops sent a storm
of bullets at every point from whloh
the Spanish shots came. The enemy
was gradually forced back, though fir-
ing all the time, until they, as well as
those confronting the Rough Riders,
ran for the block house, only to be
dislodged by Colonel Wood's men.

General Young stated afterward that
the battle was one of the sharpest he
had ever experienced. It was only the
quick and constant Are of the troopers
whether they could see the enemy or
not, that forced the Spaniards to re-
treat so soon.

It Is believed that the troops will be
free from attack and that the Span-
iards will not attempt to repeat the
plan they adopted Friday of blocking
the onward march of the Americans In
the direction of Santiago. It la thought
that they will make their last stand
at the oltv itself, trusting that, with
the assistance of the shore batteries
and the guns on the warships in the
harbor they will be able to repel the
American troops, force them back to

the sea coast and either capture them
or drive them from the Island.

HAWAIIAN ANNEXATION.

Apparent Collapse on Part of the Op-

position.

Washington, June 29.?The prospects
of Hawaiian annexation are apparently
more favorable than last week. A ma-
jority of the antl-annexatlonlsts de-
clare that It Is not their purpose to
filibuster, and they are already nego-
tiating for bringing the debate to an
end. An entire collapse of the opposi-
tion Is liable to be announced any day
now according to the annexationists,
and most of the other side agree with
them, regarding the struggle as too un-
even to be long continued.

White and Pettlgrew have folded up
their speeches and given up the fight.
Jones of Arkansas Is the only real spir-
ited belligerent leader left.

The Russian Press.

St. Petersburg, June 29.?1n view of
the continued Improvement of the mili-
tary position of the United States, the
newspapers here are changing their
tone to friendship for America. They
now speak with contemptuous pity of
Spain, the reason being, it is alleged,
the growing faar of a possible Anglo-
American alliance.

The Russian press, however, does not
think such an alliance very probable,
and predicts that the victory of the
United States oyer Spain will lead the
former Into a colonial policy which will
eventually
land.

New Japanese Ministry.
Yokahama, June 29.?Okurma Staga-

kl lias been charged to form a new cab-
inet. It will be the first party cabinet
in the history of Japan.

The resignations of the Marquis Salgo
Tsugumlehi, the minister of marine,
and Lieutenant General Katsura, the
minister for war have not been accep-
ted. They will probably retain their
posts, in deference to the clan feeling
among the officers. Stagakl becomes
premier and Itagakl will be minister of
the interior.

With Colored Ofllcers.

Durham, N. C., June 29.?The Third
North Carolina regiment, colored, to
be mustered In this week, will be offi-
cered entirely by colored men, James
Young, a young negro politician, to be
colonel. '.
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fHE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG. PA.

Teachers' Examination.
Sugarloaf, Jackson and Benton

at Bentoh, Thursday, June 23.Fishingcreek, Orange and Centre
at Orangeville, Saturday, June 25Madison, Pine and Greenwood,'
at Millville, Tuesday, June 28.

Briarcreek and Berwick, at Ber-
wick, Wednesday, June 29.A special examination will beheld at the Superintendent's office,Court House, on Saturday July 2.

Applicants who fail will not be
re-examined within the year.

Certificates will be forwarded tothe Secretaries of the different dis-
tricts unless a stamped envelope is
handed the Superintendent.

Candidates without previous ex-
perience will apply to the Superin-

| tendent for blanks which must befilled out and signed by at least
four members of the school board
tinder which the candidate expects
to teach, vouching formoral charac-
ter and stating that they believe
the person to be competent.

Directors and patrons are reques-
ted to be present. Begin at 8:41
o'clock.

Respectfully,
JOHN K. Milder,

County Supt.
Blooinsburg, June 7, '9B.

PENNBYLVAmA~OHAUTAUQUA.
Reduced Rates to Mt. Gretna via Pennsyl-

vania Railroad.

For the Pennsylvania Chautauqua,
to be held at Mt. Gretna, Pa., July 1
to August 4, 1898, the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company will sell tickets to
the general public on June 20 to
August 4, good to return until August
o, inclusive, from stations on its line

a Pennsylvania, and from Washing-
n, D. C., Baltimore, Md., and
inandaigua, N. Y., and principal
ermediate stations, to Mt. Gretna

\ '1 return, at reduced rates. 6-23-21.
Small Tommy's Wish.

wtt'all Tommy was very fond of
r?]"*, and asked: "Mamma, canV'riake anything he wants to ?"

Aw se he can >" was the reply.
iiM

exc,aimed the little fellow,
Ma

t like to see him make a stick Iot .cai wjtjj on]y Qne end {o jt ?

\ .mpion Shot of the World.
W istinie Oakley writes: "Myself

? d m
r of the Buffalo Bill Wild IP e T ..have given Allen's Foot-

ttase; "powder tQ shake intQ the
shoesy a p st t horough tria)) and itdoes illli(t more ,han you daim ?

InH Rn;lkeS tHe St ' Dß OUt of Corns
? Allen's Foot Ease is a

certain cu aching, nervousor sweating So, d b
K'

a? D

sent FIGEIL
reS ' *s* Sample

ft i i)n ddres s Allen S. Olm-
sted **K °> 'Y. 623 4 td

SHER^ S SALE.
* rcount), Pa., aha to 1 Pleas ot Columbia

exposed to public sa"®f ea ' "re will **>

Bloomsburg, PA., on
,Ue Court Hou3c ln

SATURDAY,TLY

Fishingcreek. c!>untya "je Township of

bounded and described *

,

aforesaid,

ginning at a posV on 110I 10 "8' toirlt: Be-

White and K. L. \Lemo' " Jf* c- B
grees, west one hundred xty-four de-
a white oak, on line of**60'? a to

thence north fortyAscveu u aner,
seven minutes wesq, sixty TT.V"
perches to a white oW; tl"n *

four and one-fourth Segret wenty-

and nine and three-tciths °° e huhdrp<l

comer of land of C. p. W 810 a p08t "
sixty-four degrees ani thlr, ence north

one hundred and twJnty-Bl"'" utef eaat-
perches to a post, Inlink of lo
thence south twenty dour d, ? ' ®:
hundred and slxty-nlnel perch ' ooe
place of beginning,

128 AORES
and one hundred and fortyIperclu
which Is ereoted a \ ' uP° n J

FRAME DWELLING JSE j
barn and other '

Seized, taken In execution, at th I
W. Coleman vs. Phoebe KUem Dewlt J; ?
sold as the property of PhoeWp Ellen 10 00

Wt- W. 1 1-11ERR1NO,

11ERR1NO, Atty. \ '

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOT"
Estate of John Singlev, late o/iV""' ''

dprenaed. 1
Notice Is hereby given that letters of u

tratlon on the estate of John srngley, -

Main township, deceased, have bqsen grai

the undersigned administratrix Ito wh,

persons Indebted to said estate are req,
to make payments, and those having cla!
demands will make known the wl

I CORNELL THE WINNER.

V of tli.Bice,

New \London, J lie 24. ?Cornell won
the boat\ race herf yesterday, leading
Tale at \the flnljh by three boat
lengths. \

Harvard fiplloweiTale three lengths
behln^.

The] Cornell ere* finished In beauti-
ful style, being almost fresh when the

four grilles were over.
The lthacans had the race from the

start, though they were third at the
start, Yale leading and Harvard next.

They rowed In perfect form, keep-
ing their stroke all the way through.

All the crews rowed about 84 strokes.
The start was made tt 12.37.02. The

Harvard men caught the dip first and
Tale second.

Cornell was half a stroke behind In
the pick up, but forged ihead with
Yale In the van.

Yale caught Harvard at the 1,200-
yard mark and the two rowed neck and 1
neck. 1

The New Haven men ben> to their 1
oars and rapidly began to alow their 1
stern.

At the quarter mils they hat a clear 1lead of half a length, Cornell slightly '
ahead of the Cambridge men. t

The lthacans began to creep u> slow- tly but surely and fairly made theirshell Jump.
The Yale men responded to tin cries *

of their ooxswaln, but could no, keep CUP- ,i

Cornell led at the first mli'e, with
Yale half a length behind atd Har-
vard trailing two lengths behld.

Cornell rowed steady aa a ntoiine Ithe men smiling. At the seoort m neshe retained the lead and then >egan
to sprint ahead fast.

Harvard was gradually droppl* be- nhind with Yale making superh manefforts to cut down the lead o the
lthacans.

At three miles Cornell had g% eaone length. Harvard was six len hs t<behind her, and her orew seemed La .

out. t<
In the third mile the Cornell men Vbe K

gan to show the effects of their spll-n-t!
did coaching. 1 .

They made their shell fairly leßp
through the water and gained severkl '
yards at a time. \ 1

Coming over the line Cornell led b}'
four lengths with Yale second and Har-
vard far In the rear.

The scene at the finish was Inspiring. lThe friends of the vlctorcous crew were 1
never more demonstrative. They shou- \

ted and cheered, blew big tin horns and
made so much noise that it seemed It
must certainly heard as far away
as New York.

The official times were: Cornell, first,
23.48; Yale, second, 24.02; Harvard
third, 24.35.

The Freshman Race.

"The finest boat race ever rowed on
the Thames course," that Is the way
New London defines the freshman
struggle of Yale, Harvard and Cornell
yesterday afternoon.

The crews finished In the order nam-
ed, but a short distance from the finish
it was no kind of a cinch bet to sepa-
rate the shells and place them in the
line in which they concluded their
trip.

An idea of Just how close the contest
was between Yale and Harvard Is
shown In the time of the finish for the
two miles, which was:

Yale, 11.22 3-5; Harvard, 11.28 1-5;
Cornell, 11.26 1-2.

DISABLED BY THE ST. PAUL.

A Fight With the Spanish Destroys
Terror.

Washington. June 29.?The navy de-
partment yesterday posted the follow-
ing bulletin:

"Captain Sigsbee reports that on
Wednesday afternoon, while oft San
Juan, Porto Rico, he was attacked by
a Spanish unprotected cruiser and the
Spanish torpedo boat destroyer Terror.
The Terror made a dash which was
awaited by the St. Paul. The St. Paul
hit the Terror three limes, killing one
ofilcer and two men and wounding sev-
eral others. The Terror dropped back
under cover of the fortifications with
difficulty, and was towed Into the har-
bor In a sinking condition, where she
is now being repaired. Later a orulser
and a gunboat started out. but remain-
ed under proteotion of the forts.

"Admiral Sampsen reports that the
Yale arrived yesterday and discharged
her troops."

Washington, June 29.?The navy de-
partment Is ringing with Captain Slgs-
bee's name again, recalling the early
days of the Maine affair. His exploit
In disabling the Terror and driving a
Spanish cruiser and gunboat back to
the cover of the forts In San Juan har-
bor Is winning htm praise on an sides.
The Terror was well named. She had
spread a vague dread among the ene-
mies of Spain owing to the fact that
warfare with suoh a craft was still un-
known. and fear of the unfenown Is al-
ways greater than of the same object,
however terrible, when we know how
to measure its powers.

A PACIFIC COALING STATION.
American Flag Wavos Over Harms of

Weeks, at Doorway of Bfunllw.
San Francisco, June 28.?A special

from Honolulu says the United States
possesses an Island suitable for coal-
ing. and even for a naval station, in
the Pacific, nearly 2,700 miles west of
Honolulu, and in the doorway of Ma-
nila.

It is known as Marcus of Weeks and
Is more than half way to the Phil-
ippines.

The Island belongs to Captain Fos-
ter, commander of a sailing vessel ply-
ing between the Orient and San Fran-
cisco. He found It while out cruising
and took possession. It was at that
time unclaimed and unoccupied. By
consent of James G. Blaine, then sec-
retary of State, the American flag was
hoisted over the lslanavand still re-
mains there, the same being sanctioned
by Great Britain and all the powers.

The Island Is in 24.4 north ana 154.3
east. It Is about five miles long and
Is densely covered with trees and
shrubbery. It has a white sandy beach
and near the center Is a knoll rising
about 200 feet above the sea.

It Is near the tracks of vessels from
Honolulu to Yokohama and ha been
offered to the United States for a
coaling station.

delay to 1 \u25a0 - ?
SARAH A. JHNGLE

SNYDER, Atty. Adnilnlstral
6-9-' 1

Quick Communication \
1 \ffu

Facilitates Busyness

Use 'the LOCAL TELEPHONE
and Communicate.

Direct with persons in Berwick, (Vata-
wissa, Danville, Riverside, Run

J
~

Willow Grove, Almedia, Lightstil j
Lime Ridge, Mifflinville, Millvl
Rohrsbnrg, Nescopeck, Orangevii
Stillwater and Benton. Also ldoon
distance lines to nearly all the towLe .
in the different States. Rates reasct?-
able. Local exchange over PostofficHf
CENTRAL PENNA. TELEPHONE \°

& BUPPIY_fiP.r
JOHN KENYON, Manager. \u25a0\u25a0

CARDSje

N. U. FUNK,

ATTOdUfIT-AT-LAW,
Mm. Eat*. Building, Court Hoof* AlWy,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

A. L. FRITZ,
ATTOWntY-AT-LAW,

Poat Office Building, 2nd floor,
BLOOMSBURG, PAi

C. W. MILLER,
ATTOBFLY-AT-LAW,

Wirt's Building, mdflonr,

BLOOMSBURG. PA.

JOHN o. rasxza. JOHN a. HAHHAN

FREEZE & HARMAN,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Offlcei: Centre St., flrat door below Opera House

GEO. E. ELWELL,
ATTORNIYAT-LAW,

Columbian Building, 2nd floury
BLOOMSBURG, P.l.

WM. H MAGILL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Office in Lockard's building,

Corner Main and Centre Sts.

W. H. SNYDER,
"

ATTORNEY? AT-LAW,
Office 2nd floor Mrs. Ents building,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

ROBERT R. LITTLE,
ATTORNEY-AT-CA W,

Columbian Budding, ftoa^
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

A. N. YOST,
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW

Wirt Building, Court House Square.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

H. A. McKIELIP.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Columbian Building, 2nd Floor.
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

RALPH R. JOHN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Hartman Building, Market Square,
Bloomsburg, Pa.

IKELER & IKELER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office back of Farmers' National Bank.
BLOOMSBURG, PA.
R. RUSH ZARR,

?ATTORNKY-AT-LAW.?

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Office in Clark's Block, corner of 2nd and

Centre Streets, I-12-'94

W. A. EVERT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
(Offlce over Alexander & Co. Wirtbuilding.

G. M. QUICK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Office over First National Bank.

EDWARB J. FLYNN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

CENTRALIA, PA.
tyomco Llddlcot building, Locust avenue.

JOHN IK CLARK,
irraniHMur

tax rxaca,

BLOOMSXOTCVPA.

J. EL MAIZE,
IA 1111 \u25a0 JUS

\u25a0JUU. ESTATE ACKXX,
Office in Lockard's Building.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

B. FRANK ZARR,
ATTOIIIMMiI^

Clarke Building, cor. Malaaad Ctadm flta,
BLOOMSBURG, ru.

VCan be couoUedta Gemma.

SriciAL ATTENTION TO DISRASM O Cdinh

H. BIERMAN. M. D.
HOMtEOP ATHIC PHYBICIANAND BDBBIOI
ornoa HOURS: Office £ Residence, 4th-Bt,
Until 9 A.

Ito s and 7toßr. u. BLOOMSBURG, PA

S. B. ARMENT, M. D.
Office and Residence No. 18. West FlfthS
DISEASES OP THE THROAT AND NOSI A

SPECIALTY
fg to 10 A.M. BLOOKSBUmOFFIGH HOURS. <2 to 4 P. M.
17 to 9 P. M. PA,

DR. ANDREW GRAYDON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office and residence In Prof. Waller's Bomm.
* MARKET STREET

TELEPHONE.

DR. F. W. REDEKER,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office and Residence, centre St., between okand 6th sts.
Diseases ofthe ear, nose and throat a speeUNp-

BLOOMSBURG. PA.
(8 to 10 a.m.OTFICI HOOR8: V 1 to 8 p. m.
(7 to 9 p. m.

J. J. BROWN, M. D.,
Market Street. BLOOMSBURO, P*.

THE EYE A SPECIALTY.
Eyes treated, tested, fitted with ghuMR

and ArtificialEyes supplied.
Honrs 10 to 4. Telephone ConneeWea

DR. M. J. HESS,
DENTISTRY IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

Crown and bridge work
?A?-

SPECIALTY,
Corner Main and Centre Streets,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.,

DR. W. H, HOUSE,
SUHGEON DENTIST,

Office, Barton's Building, Main below Mute
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Allstyles of work done ina Superior SUNMf,and all work warranted as represented.
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUTPAflh

by the use of Gas, and free of charge when
_

artificial teeth are inserted.
°°e °Pen all hours during the day.

DR. C. S. VAN HORN,
?DENTIST.?

Office corner of East and Main street* an.posite Town Hall. *

Office hours 8:80 to 12 Am; 2tosp. m.
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

C. WATSON McKELVY,
FIRE INSURANCE AGENT.
(Successor to B. p. nartman

,'^P r ? nis twelve of the strongest Cowman<les In the world, among which are: *

CASH TOTAL BUBPLW
Franklin ofPhlla.. 'iSSm'&mja °IS4S400,010 8,878,180 i|SMB
iUo<?ll,Of N. Y. 500.000 a fWH oik i MiMtWestchester, N.Y. 300,000 1',7M,30T Sm
. America, PhllA 8,000,000 9,730,889 t.MCTfi

OFFICH in 1. w. MoKilvts sronn.
WLosses promptly adjusted and pnUL

M. P. LUTZ & SON,
(SUCCESSORS TO FKEAjj BROWN)

INSURANCE ANDREAL ESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKERS.

N. W. Corner Main and Centre. Streahh
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

?o?
Represent Seventeen as good Compna.
les as there are in the World and all

losses promptly adjusted and paid
at their Office.

CHRISTIAN F. KNAPpj
FIRE INSURANCE,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Home of N.Y.; Merchants of Newark,

N. J.; Clinton, N. Y.;Peoples', N.Y.;Rac-ing. ; German American Ins. Ca, NewYork; Greenwich Insurance Co., New YorkiJersey City Fire Ins. Co., Jersey City, N7L1 nese old corporations are well seaMMIby age and fire tested, and have new y*t
bad a loss settled by any court of law. Thali
issets are all invested in solid securities aailiable to the hazard of fire only.

Losses promptly and honestly adjustadeaipaid as soon as determined, by Christte FKnapp, Special Agent and Adjuster.
burg, Pa. '

The people of Columbia county
>atronize the agency where lossea, If w
ire settled and paid by one of their ownutizens.

CENTRAL HOTEL,
B. Stohner, Prop. C. F. Stohner, Assistant

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Large and convenient sample rooms. Hotand cold water, and all modern convenience*,the hotel has been lately refurnished.

CITY HOTEL,
W. A. Hartzel, Prop. Peter F. lieldy.'Manag

No. i2i West Main Street, *

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
WLarge and convenient sample rooms, bothrooms, hot and cold water, and modem cooveniences. Bar stocked with best wine andliquors. First-class liveryattached.

EXCHANGE
G. SNYDER, Proprietor,

(Opposite the Court llouse >

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Large and coawiiat sample rooms.
rooms, hot and oold water, and all minlunconveniences

GET YOUR
JOB PRINTING

DONE AT THE
COLUMBIAN QEFJOK

W. H. RHAWN,

ATTOMfEY-AT-fcAN^
Ice, corner of Third uIMhSMv

CATAWISSA, PA.

J. S. JOHN, M. D.,

~ | PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

I and residence, 410 Main St.,
-r BLOOM SBURG, PA

J. HOWARD PATTERSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

?ms 4 and 5. Peacock bldg.
phone 1463. BLOOMSBURG, PA.

ENRY W. CHAMPLIN, M. D.
Office over Farmer's National Bank,
irs 10 to 12 A. M., 3 to 5 and 7 toBP. M

Residence, 21S Third St.
I TELEPHONE.

7


